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I. INTRODUCTION
Indonesia is located between the collision of 3 major tectonic plates including
Eurasia, Indo-Australia and Pacific plates.

EURASIAN
PLATE

Indonesia’s tectonic
settings resulted in
abundant natural
resources including
geological hazard,
such as:
1. Earthquakes &
tsunamis
2. Landslides
3. Volcanic
eruptions
4. etc

PASICIC
PLATE




INDO-AUSTRALIA PLATE

127 volcanoes (13 % of
the World’s volcanoes)
67 volcanoes have
erupted at least once
since 1600 (Type-A) and
are continuously
monitored by 74 volcano
observatories

CVGHM

Indonesia has greatest population at risk on the ground: 3.3 M

Volcanic hazard areas in Indonesia typically have fertile land, an abundant amount of water, and beautiful
scenery. Consequently, people are attracted to live and conduct activities in volcanic hazard areas.

Volcanic Eruption in 2007-2014 with large evacuations

Kelud eruption, November 2007 and February
2014, about 40.000 refugees evacuated. (No
casualties).

Merapi eruption, October-November 2010, about 1
million refugees due to eruption, but about
400,000 were taken care by the government with
367 casualties.

Sinabung eruption, August 2010 and end of
2013 - present, about 30,000 refugees.(17
casualties)

Lokon eruption, 14 July 2011, there were
about 6,000 peoples evacuated (No
casualties).

VOLCANIC DISASTER/HAZARD IMPACTS:
• Pyroclastic flow >600oC
– Dangerous for lives
– Forest fire
Pyroclastic Flows

Ash Falls

• Volcanic Ash fall
– Irritation
– Respiration
– Flight disaster
– Environmental
degradation
• Lahar
– Infrastructures
damaged
– Dangerous for people
living close to rivers
and valleys

Lava Dome Collapse

Lahar

II. Strategy Of Volcanic Disaster Mitigation
Main Task and Function of
CVGHM, Geological Agency, MEMR








To conduct research, investigate and service of volcanology and
geological hazard mitigation (volcanic eruption, earthquake, tsunami,
landslide).
To issue an early warning for volcanic activities.
To disseminate volcanic hazard/disaster knowledge to local government
and communities who live in the volcanic hazard zone.
To produce the volcanic hazard/disaster map for spatial planning &
education.
To give technical recommendation to the Local Government to do volcanic
hazard mitigation efforts.
To evaluate research, investigate and service of volcanological hazard
mitigation.

Aims of Volcanic Disaster/Hazard Mitigation: To minimize/reduce fatalities
and socio-economics impact caused by volcanic eruption
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VOLCANIC RESEARCH
• Objective : determine the character and nature of
volcano’s eruption (volcano’s geological properties) and
determine the precursor of a volcano eruption
• Method : geophysical, geochemistry, and also geological
mapping (volcanic deposit analysis and sampling,
volcano stratigraphy)
• Expectation of some research result is a better
understanding of the volcanic eruption process and the
volcanic hazard/disaster zone map.

Volcanic Hazard Mapping
Objective : To determine the volcanic hazard zone as the guidance for
the people and the local government who lived around the
volcanoes.
Hazard/Disaster zone map give the information about area of where
the eruption material could be affecting :
1. Hazard Zone III
The region that directly affected by material eruption (pyroclastic
flow, debris, gasses).
2. Hazard Zone II
The region that affected by material eruption which its movement
influenced by climatic condition
3. Hazard Zone I
The region that affected by secondary hazard from eruption (lahars,
ash clouds).

Map of Merapi Hazard/Disaster Zone (revised)

Volcanic Hazard Mapping
Objective : To determine the volcanic hazard zone as the guidance for
the people and the local government who lived around the
volcanoes.
Hazard zone map give the information about area of where the
eruption material could be affecting :
1. Hazard Zone III
The region that directly affected by material eruption (pyroclastic
flow, debris, gasses).
2. Hazard Zone II
The region that affected by material eruption which its movement
influenced by climatic condition
3. Hazard Zone I
The region that affected by secondary hazard from eruption (lahars,
ash clouds).

Volcano Monitoring
Integrated methods : seismology, geodesy, geophysics,
geochemical, remote sensing, etc.

Volcano Observatory

VOLCANO MONITORING
Objective : to observe, record, and
analyze the active volcano condition
Method : seismic, crater observation,
geochemistry,
and
deformation
measurement

SOCIALIZATION
The purpose of socialization is to increase knowledge and awareness of
the people living and conduct their activity in the volcanic hazard zone.
Coordination with the local governments and related agencies is carried
out to improve the effectiveness of the volcanic hazard mitigation

Direct Socialization

Exhibition

Contingency Planning

Leaflet dan Booklet

Early Warning System
Local Government and Community Response
on Volcanic Activity

Level IV
AWAS

Level III
SIAGA

Level II
WASPADA
Level I
AKTIF
NORMAL

The activity shows some
indications to erupt

Volcanic activity
above its normal state

The volcano starts to erupt,
showing some minor
eruptions and may lead to
the main eruption

Evacuation
Volcanic Hazard Zone II, III

Evacuation
Volcanic Hazard Zone III

Volcanic activity in
normal state

Limited activities
on
Volcanic Hazard Zone III

Volcanic Hazard Zone Map

III. Early Warning OF
THE 2010 MERAPI ERUPTION (Exemple)

MONITORING ACTIVITY
Seismic
• 4 short-period sensors telemetred to BPPTK
• 1 STS2 broadband station
• 5 Guralp broadband (MIAVITA)
• RSAM
Deformation
• Tiltmeters (located at summit)
• EDM lines measured regularly (one to twice a day)
• SAR (RADARSAT2, TerraSAR-X, COSMO SkyMed)

Gas and Temperature
• Ground SO2-UV DOAS discrete measurements
• Satellite SO2 – IASI, AIRS, OMI
• Temperature – fumaroles at summit, ASTER TIR
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• There are aseismic zone (1,5 -3
km from summit)
• Shallow epicenter inclined
towards the South-SouthWest.

Intrusion Phase (31 October 2009–26 October 2010)
Deformation :

Seismicity :

EDM (Electronic Distance Measurement)
data provided some of the earliest signs of
precursory unrest since October 2009.

Early indications of increased seismic activity included
swarms of volcano-tectonic (VT) earthquakes on 31
October 2009, 6 December 2009, and 10 June 2010. In
September 2010, marked increases in ground inflation.

Intrusion Phase (31 October 2009–26 October 2010)
Temperature & Geochemical Composition :
Increases in temperature, CO2, and H2S
abundances of summit fumaroles were
observed.

Based on the changes inferred from deformation, seismicity, temperature, and
geochemical composition, on 20 September 2010, CVGHM raised the alert from
Level I (Normal) to Level II (Waspada).

Intrusion Phase (31 October 2009–26 October 2010)
The period from 20 September until the initial explosive eruption on 26 October was marked
by a remarkable increase in all monitored parameters.
- A remarkable increase in CO2/SO2 and
H2S/SO2 ratios was detected in fumarole gas
composition between the end of September and
20 October.
-The number of both volcano-tectonic (VT)
earthquakes corresponding to shear fracturing
in the edifice and multiphase events (MP, also
called “hybrid” earthquakes) corresponding
to magma movement increased exponentially
in October 2010 (MP=150x/day; VT=17x/day).
Besides the sharp increase of VT and MP
events, the number and magnitude of rock falls
(RF) also intensified (RF=29x/day). From 1 to
18 October, more than 200 Very Long-Period
(VLP) signals were recorded at summit stations,
with some large VLP events recorded at all
broadband stations.

During this period of rapid escalation, on 21 October 2010 CVGHM raised the
alert from Level II (Waspada) to Level III (Siaga) (indicating a much higher level
of unrest and increased likelihood of eruption).

Intrusion Phase (31 October 2009–26 October 2010)

Erupt

W

S

A

The summit inflation was observed in southern flanks (about >3m). Other flanks did
not showed any significant change.

Intrusion Phase (31 October 2009–26 October 2010)

Cumulative energy of the previous eruptions
always below 300.000

On 25 October 2010 at 06:00 local time, after seismicity and deformation increased to
unprecedented levels, the alert was raised to its highest Level IV (Awas) and CVGHM
warned that there was a high probability of a large explosive eruption, greater in magnitude
than those of recent history. The level IV alert called for evacuation of several tens of
thousands of people within a region extending to a radius of 10km from the volcano's
summit.

Initial Explosive Phase (26 October–1 November 2010)
The 25 October forecast proved accurate and timely as 35 hours after the alert was issued, an
explosive eruption began at 17:02 local time (10:02 UTC) on 26 October 2010 and ended at
~12:00 UTC. This eruption generated an ash plume that reached 12km altitude, released SO2
emissions much larger than recorded during previous Merapi eruptions (from 1992 to 2007),
and produced pyroclastic density currents that extended 8km down the Kali Gendol and Kali
Kuning drainages on the south flank of the volcano. The eruption killed the renowned mystical
guardian of Merapi volcano, Mbah Marijan and 34 others who had refused to evacuate the
village of Kinahrejo, located 7km from the summit.

The explosive eruptions on 26 and 31 October removed the 2006 lava dome, enlarged and
deepened the summit crater, deeply incised the headwall of the Kali Gendol drainage.
RADARSAT 11 October
2010

TerraSAR-X: 26 October
2010

Initial Explosive Phase (26 October–1 November 2010)
A period of relative quiescence ensued on 26–28 October and was followed by smaller
explosive eruptions on 29 October (~17:10–19:00 UTC), 31 October (~7:30 and ~8:15
UTC) and 1 November (~3:00 UTC). More than 150 large low-frequency (LF)
earthquakes (with dominant frequencies ~ 2Hz) occurred between 29 October and 3
November. Following Chouet (1996), we attributed these LF earthquakes to movement
of gas and magma within the edifice.

Magmatic Phase (1 November–7 November 2010)
Satellite radar imagery revealed that the dome growth during the period 1–4 November
was extremely rapid for Merapi. The average rate for this period was ~25m3/s.

4 November 2010

26 October 2010

Magmatic Phase (1 November–7 November 2010)
The initial period (1-4 November) of this rapid dome growth was accompanied by a relatively
low level of SO2 degassing compared to the more explosive phases of the eruption.
Early on 3 November, data from close-range seismic stations became saturated
(>0.025mm/s) due to increased intensity of tremor (corresponding to continuous eruption and
strong degassing, SO2 reached 500 ton/day).

CVGHM recommended extending the evacuation zone on the west and south from 10km to
15km on 3 November at 16:05 local time, which increased the number of displaced people
to more than 100,000. Afterwards, on 3 November at 17:30 local time, pyroclastic flows
reached 12km without casualties.

“AWAS” Merapi (Alert Level IV)
3 - 4 November 2010

: construction of lava dome (volume ~3.5 x 106 m3)

The increased trend on RSAM data between 3 to 4 November 2010 shows process
of lava dome growth which have reached 3.5 million m3 in volume. The decrease
trend on 5 November 2010 indicated as dome collapsed generating pyroclastic
flows with traveling distance more than 15 km from the summit into Kali Gendol.

Magmatic Phase (1 November–7 November 2010)
4
November 2010 : continuous
overscale tremor was observed.
Increased mass of SO2 in atmosphere
reached more than 100 kilotons was
detected.

Exclusion Zone

This observation, along with unusually rapid rates of dome extrusion ( reached 3.5x106 m3)
recognized in satellite data from the preceding 3 days, prompted the decision at 23:00
local time to extend the exclusion zone again, from 15km to 20km on the southwest
and south.

Magmatic Phase (1 November–7 November 2010)
5 November 2010 : Dome collapsed produced an ash column that ascended to
17km altitude along with a pyroclastic flow that traveled ~16km along the Kali
Gendol drainage in the direction of Yogyakarta (~15km radial distance from the
summit).

Warning Phase (8 November–23 November 2010)
6 November 2010 : Tremor still continues and over-scale SO2 mass reached the peak
at 250 - 300 kilotons. 8 November 2010 : Satellite data indicated that dome growth
ceased.

13 November 2010 : - Decreasing in eruption intensity
- Changes of the exclusion zone
No.

Region

Exclusion Zone (km)

1

Sleman

20 (before: 20 km)

2

Magelang

15 (before: 20 km)

3

Boyolali

10 (before: 20 km)

4

Klaten

10 (before: 20 km)

3 December 2010, the alert level was downgraded from Level IV to Level III.

Volcanic disaster mitigation strategy at Merapi
can be noted that numerous human victims
(~360), but numerous refugees increase (~ 1 M).
In this case may caused:
•

Many settlements and human activity at the
volcanic hazard zone II and III.

•

Good early warning system.

•

Local government and CVGHM have good
relationship.

•

Local government (Sleman Reg. and
Yogyakarta Spec. Province) and communities
has been known the procedure of evacuation
during 2010 Merapi eruption.

Risk ?

IV. Risk Analysis
Capacity

Hazard

Vulnerability
The Volcanic Hazard Zone are often offering unique landscape: fertile lands,
beautiful view, abundant water availability, and others. These have attracted
people to live and do their activity inside the Volcanic Hazard Zone and thus
resulted in vulnerability to be affected by volcanic hazard. Therefore, risk analysis
covering any activity and settlements within the Volcanic Hazard Zone must be
carried out.
Risk value is not constant, the dynamics are highly dependent on the capacity of
the people who live and do their activity within the volcanic hazard zone.

Volcanic Disaster Risk = Volcanic Hazard x Vulnerability /
Capacity

Capacity
Hazard
Vulnerability

Risk

The most effective effort in reducing volcanic disaster risk is by increasing
the physical and/or non-physical capacity within the society.

DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY WITHIN THE VOLCANIC HAZARD ZONE IN THE FRAMEWORK OF SPATIAL
PLANNING

Undeveloped
Areas

Developed Areas

1. Within the Volcanic Hazard Zone (VHZ) III, mostly located very
close to the eruption center (crater) and thus it is recommended
to be prohibited for any settlements, however very limited activity
may be allowed.
2. Within the VHZ II, mostly located near the summit, headwaters,
and around the volcano flank, can be used as agriculture and
plantation areas, but not for residential purposes.
3. Within the VHZ I, located nearby the river stream, are allowed for
settlements by taking concern on the distance to the river banks.
4. Any settlements’ development within the VHZ I and II are
recommended for volcanic risk assessment.

1. Any residential within the VHZ II and III must be evaluated in the
form of volcanic risk analysis regarding the feasibility of the
residential to potential volcanic hazard.
2. Residential within the VHZ I must be evaluated by regards to
Lahar threats.
3. Socialization and trainings about volcanic hazards and mitigation
efforts must be carried out routinely to all the people who live
within the VHZ I and II.

V. Conclusion
• Early warning (Level I - Level IV) is not to predict volcanic eruption
(when and how big the eruption will be), but each level depends on
the level of activity and the potential hazards that may increase the
hazard risk.
• Rapid population growth and development of settlements in
Indonesia increased vulnerability in volcanic disaster/hazard risk
management.
• Volcanic Hazard Maps for all volcanoes that have erupted at least
one time since 1600 in Indonesia have been published and received
by local governments.

• In a volcanic eruption hazard risk reduction required the
cooperation of all parties, where people live around the active
volcano is the subject. Education to the community in anticipation
of the threat of volcanic eruption hazards become a key so that
people can live in harmony with volcanoes.

• Volcano is a blessing which has given much and never asks back from the
surrounding community. Volcanoes provide important in life and living:
soil fertility, provide water, beautiful scenery, so that people can live in
prosperity and peace.

• The community can take advantage of the uniqueness of the volcanic
region, but remain respectful and preserve its sustainability as an
inheritance for future generations

Thank You Very Much

